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WEBSITE BRINGS NEW CUSTOMERS TO HODGE PODGE ARTS & CRAFTS STUDIO
By Lisa Hammett Vaughan, Co-ordinator, Community Employment Services
One of the immediate goals for our new
Flowercart website was to improve the
visibility of our products and services. It
didn't take long to see just how well that
plan worked.
In March 2009 we received an email
from a gentleman in Toronto who had
seen our Hodge Podge blankets on our
new website. He wrote “I am delighted
to see this work a success. My mother
lived in Hampton, Annapolis County, NS
all her life. (Ninety years). She was
also an avid quilter. I preferred not to
keep any for personal reasons. Now,
when I saw the picture of Allan working
on that beautiful quilt, I said, "I must
make an inquiry as to if he could make
one for me.” This
young man thrilled
my heart, seeing
him do such beautiful work. It's the
colors in his quilt
that really caught my
attention. Keep
up the good
work Allan.
Can
you
make one
like that for
me? I am
bed ridden
eighty percent of my
time, and
use
an
electric
wheel chair
too. A blanket like this
would be a
great help to
me.”
My reply explained how
the team of
Hodge Podge
crafters, working together,
could make his
blanket
as

specified. I wrote, “When your quilt is
completed, we will ship it to you COD.
And, if you like, I can send you some
digital photos of the quilt's progress as
the crafters are working on it. I am sure
they will enjoy thinking about you in Toronto, and knowing that the quilt they
make will be sent there. We have had 2
quilts go as far as Italy, one to England,
one to Jamaica, several to parts of the
US, and some to Ontario and New
Brunswick, but most are sold in Nova
Scotia.”

“I finally have my dream 'Downeast.' It
is superb to say the very least. A rich
splendour especially in display of colour. It will give me comfort. Thank you.”
In October we sold a quilt to a woman
from Denver, and shipped it to Montreal
for her – it was a wedding gift.

Hodge Podge blankets and pet beds
are excellent gifts, after all. With a variety of customization options available,
we anticipate a growing demand during
the approaching holiday season, and
The blanket - which Erica named we look forward to more sales from our
"Downeast" - was sent out with a pic- website.
ture of the group of crafters who made

it. When it arrived in Toronto I received
the following email:

Shanda Zwicker, Melodie Jordon, Vinola Robicheau, Erica Roy, Tracy Sheffield and Tammy Hiltz hold
“Downeast”, a blanket made by the Hodge Podge crafters for a customer in Toronto.

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN—WOLFVILLE:
SUPPORTING FLOWERCART FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Flowercart and the Wolfville branch of
the Canadian Federation of University
Women (CFUW) have had a connection pretty much since Flowercart began. In February Lisa Hammett
Vaughan spoke at the
CFUW-Wolfville monthly
meeting, updating a group
of about 35 women on the
literacy work that we do
at Flowercart, and thanking them for many years
of support. The University
Women have made cash
donations to us every
year for as far back as
our records go!! They
have also supported us
by purchasing our products, donating items and
creating work for our participants.
One of the members,
Winnie Horton, was an
enthusiastic fundraising

golfer when we held a golf marathon
in the 1990s. Following the talk, Allison Smith volunteered with a group of
learners from our Developmental Services Area, helping them

work on their literacy skills. In July,
Heather McDonald, the liaison between Flowercart and the CFUW, attended our Annual General Meeting.
Thanks, CFUW, for your support.



Lee Brannon, Eleanor Palmer, Lisa Hammett Vaughan, Allison Smith, Marian Sampson, Winnie Horton
and Elizabeth Shreve posed for a picture following Lisa’s talk to the CFUW meeting in February.

NEW FACE

Brandon Sanford began a full-time
placement in the Vocational Program
in July 2009. He came to the vocational program as the final step of his
school to work transition planning with
his teacher at Horton High. Currently
Brandon works in the Used Clothing/
Woodworking Department, Baker’s
Choice Fine Foods and the Developmental Services Area. Brandon is eager to try new tasks and will keep trying, even when it is difficult to master
the skills necessary to complete the
task. Welcome to the team, Brandon!

The Walker of the Week program is part of the wellness group at Michelin. Dwight
Corbin (centre), one of Flowercart’s Michelin Contract Workers, walked over 1 million
steps in one week and received the Walker of the Week award for October 26-30,
2009. The picture above shows him receiving the award from SP Manager Gilles
Gagnon (left) and Plant Manager David Griffin. The award is now proudly displayed
in the Michelin cafeteria.
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VALERIE POTHIER RECEIVES 6TH ANNUAL BIGGS AWARD
By Juanita Dukeshire, Job Developer, Partners In Employment Outreach
The Biggs Award is given each year at
Flowercart’s Annual General Meeting to
a Community Employment Services client who has demonstrated skills, work
habits, and attitudes which have had a
positive effect on others, and have
earned a reputation with supervisors and
co-workers as an eager learner and hard
worker who has met or exceeded expectations.
Valerie Pothier is this year’s Biggs
Award winner. Valerie first came to Partners in Employment in August of 2005
with a long term work history and positive attitude. Valerie described herself
as a dedicated and hard worker.
Valerie could always be counted on to
be reliable and follow through. She
came to meetings, returned phone calls,
dressed appropriately for interviews and
was always on time.
I would like share Valerie’s inspiring journey with you.

continue working as a safe and consci- They worked together to organize carpooling. Valerie’s willingness to help out
entious employee.
was of great benefit to the new emValerie was eager to keep working; dur- ployee – not only did he have a ride to
ing a lay-off period from Le Caveau work, he also had the opportunity to
she went to work at Stirling’s in Green- share his experiences with someone
wich, working on the apple grading who already knew the ropes.
line. There Valerie used a situation with
a difficult co-worker as an opportunity to The Biggs Award is to highlight emstay on track and show her new co- ployed clients who have become excelworkers what a positive attitude and lent role models for others. It also gives
good work ethic truly looks like. Valerie our employer partners a way to recogovercame obstacles with her co-worker nize great employees. In his nomination,
Trevor Morine from Scotia Recycling
by speaking on her own behalf.
described Valerie as “a happy, friendly
Valerie stayed at her job until she was person who works well with others and
laid off due to a shortage of work. Hal possesses solid work habits and a great
Stirling said that “Valerie was a good attendance record.”
worker, came on time and did a good
All of us at Community Employment Serjob.”
vices are very proud of Valerie, and
In August of 2008 Valerie and I went to happy for her. Her award is a symbol of
Scotia Recycling to meet Trevor Morine. the positive effect that she has on other
people, both at work, and
Valerie started working part-time on
among other clients of Comthe week-ends. In the same
munity Employment Sermonth Valerie had another sucvices. It was my great
cessful interview at Jerry’s RV
pleasure to present Valerie
where Chardelle Brydon hired
Pothier with the 6th annual
her on the spot as their new
Cleaner. She worked in the
Biggs
mornings for Jerry's RV and at
Award.
Scotia Recycling on Saturdays

and Sundays. Valerie really enjoyed both jobs.

After being a PIE client for less than one
month, Valerie had a successful interview at Le Caveau Restaurant in Grand
Pre. Valerie was given a trial shift for a
seasonal, full-time dishwasher/prep cook
position.
Valerie showed initiative,
asked questions and stayed on task. At
the end of the day she let me know that
she had been hired. Valerie worked sea- Demonstrating her consistent work ethic
sonally at Le Caveau for two years.
during her short
Valerie always spoke positively about time at Scotia
Valher work at Le Caveau. She enjoyed Recycling
keeping busy and being part of the team. erie was offered
full-time
Valerie’s supervisor Jason Lynch re- hours in Auferred to her as a “good worker” and gust.
Not
wanting
to
nominated her for this award last year.
l e a v e
Valerie always wanted to do well and set Chardelle in
a good example for her daughter Jenni- the lurch, Valerie
fer (who she constantly beamed gave notice for her job
about). She strived to learn and grow at Jerry’s RV – telling
and improve her skills. In 2005 Valerie her she would stay on
obtained her Emergency First Aid . The until I found a replaceFirst Aid instructor said Valerie’s practi- ment for her.
cal exercises were excellent and, even
though she had never taken first aid In April of this year
training before, she was very good at Valerie was intro- Valerie Pothier proudly displays her Biggs Award,
CPR. After a suggestion by Le Caveau duced to another PIE awarded in recognition of her contribution to her
workplace at Scotia Recycling.
Valerie obtained her Food Safety Train- client starting a job at
Recycling.
ing Level 1 in April 2006 so she could Scotia
Visit us at www.flowercart.ca
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ALLAN WILLIAMS—10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY AT CANADIAN TIRE
By Halie MacNeil, Job Coach
In May, Allan Williams celebrated his
ten-year anniversary with Canadian
Tire. Allan is very proud of this accomplishment. He was awarded a silver pin
and a gift certificate from Canadian Tire
manager Guenther Wrobel and his supervisor Angie Geldart.

Allan enjoys working at Canadian Tire and knows his
work is appreciated.

Flowercart
will
continue to support Allan in
his future
Allan works in the shipping and receiv- endeavors.
ing department. When the trucks are

unloaded, he scans the items and information into the computer system.
Allan’s work is very much appreciated
and he is a dedicated member of the
Canadian Tire team. He displays a wonderful work ethic and pays close attention to detail.

Allan Williams (left) receives anniversary gifts from manager
Guenther Wrobel and warehouse supervisor Angie Geldart.

doesn’t judge people, no matter what.
They look at you and they see you, they
let you in with a smile and a big thumbs
up, and they let you grow and change at
your own speed. And they are the peoI have had many experiences in my life ple that take what you are interested in
of 27 years. Not all are good, but not all and they work with that, to find some
are bad either. Walking into Transition pretty great work placements.
to Work was what I would like to call a
different kind of experience; even
But as they say, all good things must
then I still walked into it with an
come to an end. But in my case
open mind: not knowing what
the good thing came to an
was going to happen, or
end, only to give me somewhat this project was going
thing better, that challenges
to bring. Even though I
me more and more with each
was told that I was so
lesson to be learned.
totally perfect for the
project.
That better place is called
Hennigar’s Farm Market. I
My time at TTW went
have had many really
a little faster then I
good work placewould have liked it
ments, but doing a
to go. But in that
work placement at
time I met some
Hennigar’s was “da
great friends, and
bomb”. At Hennilearned that not all
gar’s they believe in
people are good
my skills and knowlat being the
edge of the aniboss. TTW is a Leah Reagh is one of many who have found suc- mals that is forplace
t h a t cess with Flowercart’s Transition to Work project. ever
growing,

MY TRANSITION TO
WORK EXPERIENCE
By Leah Reagh

and trust me to make the right decisions
that is best for the animal’s welfare.
It wasn’t until early July 2009 when I
had sold my first baby rabbit that
Heather Hennigar took me aside and
showed me that they didn’t just want me
for a summer time work placement they wanted me for much longer. I was
hired at Hennigar’s Farm Market. I am
known as the Farm Park Caretaker.
You can look and look but I bet you will
never find anyone who loves their job
as much as I do. I always look forward
to every day of work, rain or shine.
There is always an interesting day at
Hennigar’s and sometimes there will be
a surprise or two, that just adds to the
fun of everyday going to work.
This is the dream job that I have been
looking for all my life. Sometimes it feels
like a really good dream, and I never
want to wake up from it. And there are
days where I think I should pinch myself, but I don’t… I want to continue to

stay where life is good.

